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CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS

CHILDCARE CENTER ADDITION
New Childcare Building – inside view of lobby/entrance
Southeast View of New Childcare Building – lath installation almost complete
New Childcare Building - future site of play equipment
New Childcare Building – interior wall plumbing in progress
New Childcare Building – HVAC ductwork in Childcare Classroom
New Childcare Building – electrical room equipment installed
New Childcare Building – lath complete for stucco application
New Childcare Building – canopy framing in progress
New Childcare Building – covered walkway to existing building
Existing Childcare Building – repainted exterior
Existing Childcare Building – demolished concrete near parking lot
Existing Childcare Building – courtyard prepped for new concrete
Existing Childcare Building – demolished tackable wallboard
Existing Childcare Building – new plumbing in progress
Existing Childcare Building – drywall removed due to moisture abatement
Existing Childcare Building – floor prepped for moisture barrier application to concrete slab
Existing Childcare Building – drywall installed at new restrooms
Existing Childcare Building – new flooring and casework at classroom renovation
CHILD CARE CONSTRUCTION MILESTONES:

PHASE 1 – New Addition
Projected Completion – November/December 2012
Projected Occupancy – January 2012

PHASE 2 – Renovation
Actual Completion – July 2012
Projected Occupancy – August 2012
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THANK YOU